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Abstract

Wild boar and feral swine number and range are increasing worldwide in parallel with their

impact on biodiversity and human activities. The ecological and economic impact of this

species include spread of diseases, vehicle collisions, damage to crops, amenities and

infrastructures and reduction in plant and animal abundance and richness. As traditional

methods such as culling have not contained the growth and spread of wild boar and feral

pigs, alternative methods such as fertility control are now advocated. We used empirical

data on two isolated wild boar populations to model and compare the effects of different

regimes of culling and fertility control on population trends. We built a Bayesian population

model and applied it to explore the implications for population control of various manage-

ment options combining culling and/or contraception. The results showed that, whilst fertility

control on its own was not sufficient to achieve the target reduction in wild boar number, add-

ing fertility control to culling was more effective than culling alone. In particular, using contra-

ceptives on 40% of the population to complement the culling of 60% of the animals, halved

the time to achieve our target reduction compared with culling only. We conclude that,

assuming the effort of adding fertility control to culling was found to be cost-effective in

terms of population reduction, these two methods should be used simultaneously if a rapid

decrease in wild boar number is required for a closed population.

Introduction

Wild boar and feral swine belong to the same species Sus scrofa and are among the most widely

distributed large mammals in the world, where they occur as native or introduced [1–3]. In

the last decades, the number and range of these animals have increased dramatically, due to

the adaptability of the species to a variety of habitats, but also due to mild winters, reforesta-

tion, increased availability of crops, supplementary feeding or baiting and introductions by

hunters [4–6]. In particular, wild boar and feral swine (hereafter referred with either term, in

relation to specific studies) have the highest reproductive rate among ungulates, with annual

population growth rates that may exceed 2.0 [7, 8].
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The environmental and economic impacts of this species include spread of diseases to live-

stock and people, vehicle collisions, damage to crops, amenities and infrastructures and reduc-

tion in plant and animal abundance and richness (e.g. [9–14]). Wild boar have also colonised

urban areas, where their impact include extensive damage to private gardens, public parks,

sport grounds and cemeteries, as well as transmission of diseases to humans and companion

animals (e.g. [15, 16]). Reducing local densities is generally assumed to decrease the species’

impacts (e.g. [17]) and in recent years, outbreaks of diseases such as African swine fever (ASF)

and classical swine fever (CSF), which may cost affected countries billions of euros (e.g. [18,

19]), have catalysed discussions on options to reduce local wild boar numbers.

Best-practice guidelines and eradication programmes recommend that several methods

should be included to manage wild boar and feral swine (e.g. [20–22]). Shooting, trapping and

toxicants have traditionally been employed to control wild boar and feral swine numbers [8, 20,

23]. However, traditional hunting is declining in most countries and the recent increase in den-

sities and range of wild boar indicate that hunters are unable to contain this species [6, 24, 25].

To discourage illegal introductions, some areas also preclude the hunting and trapping of wild

boar and feral swine except as authorized by appropriate officials [26, 27]. Toxicants can be

used as a cost-effective means of reducing pig populations rapidly over large areas (e.g. [28, 29])

and new compounds, specifically developed for feral swine, are now commercially available

(e.g. [30]). However, in most countries there are no registered toxicants to control this species

and the use of these compounds is often opposed on grounds of animal welfare and environ-

mental impact. In some contexts, such as urban areas and national parks, lethal methods to reg-

ulate wild boar numbers can be unpopular, logistically unfeasible or even illegal [31]. In recent

years, fertility control has emerged as a non-lethal alternative or a complementary option to

culling especially where there is little public support for hunting or lethal control [32–34].

We examined the effects of culling and fertility control on wild boar numbers, as these

methods are most likely to be considered for reducing wild boar numbers in contexts where

toxicants are not registered or allowed. Whilst several studies modelled the effects of culling on

wild boar population dynamics (e.g. [7, 8, 25, 35, 36]), few [37, 38] were based on empirical

data on actual numbers of wild boar. In addition, little attention has been paid to evaluating

the impact of different levels of both fertility control and culling on wild boar number. A nota-

ble exception (Pepin et al. [39]) used empirical data on culling and demographic parameters to

model the combined effects of fertility control and culling to manage wild pig populations,

although the actual densities of pigs in the areas used for this study was unknown.

We used the data on two similar size, closed populations of wild boar, one in the UK and

one in Italy, to estimate the effects of culling and fertility control on wild boar numbers. In par-

ticular, we used the long-term dataset on the number of wild boar estimated and removed per

year from the Italian population to build the model that was then employed to predict the

effects of different population management methods on the size of both populations. The spe-

cific objectives were: (i) to develop a model on wild boar population dynamics for a closed

population; (ii) to validate this model against empirical data; (iii) to estimate and compare the

effects of different regimes of culling and fertility control on wild boar population dynamics;

(iv) to specify the effort (in terms of target population reduction percentages) and time

required to progressively control the abundance of wild boar by using the two methods sepa-

rately and in combination.

Materials and methods

The authority for data collection within the Castelporziano Preserve (Italy) and the Forest of

Dean Estate (England) rests with the Institute for Environmental Protection and Research
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(ISPRA) and the Forestry Commission (FC) respectively. All data for this study was provided

by these organisations and they were active co-operators in this research. No animals were

used for the specific purposes of this research. All data was collected as a matter of routine pop-

ulation control operations and analysed retrospectively for this study.

Study area

We obtained data on the number of wild boar from two study areas, the Castelporziano Pre-

serve in Italy and the Forest of Dean in England. The Preserve of Castelporziano (59.9 km2) is

a fenced protected area along the Tyrrhenian Sea, near Rome in Italy (41˚440N, 12˚240E). The

area is almost flat (elevation ranges from -1 to 78 m a.s.l.) and mainly south oriented. It’s cov-

ered by mixed deciduous and evergreen woods mainly composed by oak tree (Quercus spp.)

species, Mediterranean evergreen shrubs, pine woods, xeric vegetation of pastures, wetlands,

and dunes. The climate is typically Mediterranean, with mean (±sd) annual rainfall of

731.9 ± 218.3 mm and mean monthly temperatures ranging from 10.6 ± 2.8˚C in January to

25.0 ± 2.1˚C in August. No sport hunting is allowed but wild boar are harvested every year by

the staff of the preserve through summer captures and autumn-winter culling [40].

The Forest of Dean (76.9 km2) in Gloucestershire, UK (51˚48.40N, 2˚33.10W) is managed

by the Forestry Commission. Broadleaved trees cover approximately 45% of the forest and

comprise mainly pedunculate oak Quercus robur, with beech Fagus sylvatica, sweet chestnut

Castanea sativa, rowan Sorbus aucuparia, holly Ilex aquifolium, and sessile oak Quercus
petraea. The remainder consists of stands which are mixtures of conifers principally larch

Larix decidua, Norway spruce Picea abies, Scots pine Pinus sylvestris, Corsican pine P. nigra,

and Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii. The climate is temperate with annual rainfall of 745

mm and mean daily temperatures ranging from 5˚C in January to 18˚C in July. The feral boar

population originated from escapes from a farm in the late 1990s [41], and is now monitored

annually in all the main forest compartments (7,690 ha). Culling and monitoring of road casu-

alties is carried out by Forestry Commission staff.

Data collection

In Castelporziano, wild boar births extend between February and September, with a peak in

April-June [40]. Since the dry season limits greatly the availability of food for wild boar, counts

at feeding sites have been carried out since 1996 in midsummer (end of July), using Capture

Mark Recapture (CMR) to estimate population size [40]. Feeding sites (80–88) are distributed

randomly across the area (an average of 1.7 feeding sites/km2) and baited daily between the

end of June and late September to support the survey and the captures of wild boar (see [40,

42, 43] for details). Each year, about 100 animals were captured in late summer, marked with

two numbered and coloured ear tags and released.

Since 2001, autumn surveys of wild boar in the Castelporziano Preserve have also been car-

ried out through nocturnal line transect sampling (NLTS) described in Franzetti et al. [42].

Briefly, this method estimates the probability of detecting animals as a function of distances

between animals and transects. Counts are hence adjusted over the sampled area as a function

of the estimated detectability [44]. As wild boar are more active at night, especially during the

mast season, and since the vegetation cover is dense, thermal imaging is used to increase the

probability of detecting wild boar groups along transects surveyed between September and

October [45, 46]. Latest figures from 2018 estimate the population of boar in the preserve to be

between 2,316 and 2,568 based on CMR and NLTS respectively; a density of between 38.6 and

42.9 wild boar per km2. The proportion of wild boar culled per year fluctuated between 15%

and 55% of the estimated population however typically it is maintained between 30% and 40%.
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NLTS using thermal imaging has also been carried out in the Forest of Dean since 2013. In

2018, a total of 137 km of transect were surveyed yielding an estimate of 1,635 boar with a 95%

confidence interval ranging from 1,200 to 2,228; an average density of 21.1 wild boar per km2.

The proportion of wild boar culled per year fluctuated between 15% and 31% of the estimated

population with the average maintained close to 25%. The number of boar killed in traffic acci-

dents and found dead was estimated to be approximately 10% of the population [47].

We recognise that the density of boar at both study sites is large and compared with other

estimates found in the literature (e.g. densities of ~2 boar/km2 for Northern Europe) appears

atypical. However, it should be noted that unlike the figures here most estimates of wild boar

density are reported after the hunting season and only reflect numbers of adults (i.e. they

exclude piglets and juveniles which are included in our numbers). Furthermore, estimates are

typically derived from hunting statistics which are known to strongly underestimate the actual

densities of this species; providing explanation as to why reported harvests increase gradually

from year to year throughout Europe despite a reduction in hunting effort [6].

Data preparation

For the Castelporziano Preserve, we adopted post-breeding, pre-removal (summer live cage

trapping and winter shooting) population sizes, i.e. we used the total number of wild boar esti-

mated through NLTS in autumn each year, between 2001 and 2016. This number indicates the

density of wild boar post-breeding and post-live cage trapping but pre-cull, adjusted using

data from cage trapping in late summer to account for pre-survey removals. We considered

these population estimates to be more reliable than those based on data from early summer

(post-breeding pre-removal) CMR, which better match the requirement of the model. How-

ever, comparison between NLTS and CMR showed good agreement (Fig 1) with Pearson’s

correlation coefficient of 0.84 suggesting either could be used for the model.

We derived data on demographic structure from summer counts at feeding stations (post-

breeding, pre-removal) describing sex, numbers of juveniles and adults. Focardi et al. [37]

established that this method underestimates the number of adult males and through further

investigation using CMR analysis that the ratio of adult males to females is approximately 1:1;

we thus adjusted the counts of adult males to be equal to that of females. Counts for juveniles

and adults were pooled by sex into breeding stage classes. Finally, the proportion of juveniles,

females and males were scaled up to population estimates.

We excluded data for 2017 and 2018 from model fitting due to the extreme environmental

conditions (long drought) that strongly affected wild boar number and that were not represen-

tative of typical conditions observed in the area. These data were instead retained for

validation.

Analysis

Following a similar method to that outlined in Raiho et al. [48] we used a Bayesian model

describing the ecology of wild boar in a closed population to obtain posterior distributions of

key parameter values. We then applied this derived framework to explore the implications for

population control of various management options combining culling and/or contraception.

Process model

To capture the ecological processes within a closed population of wild boar we developed a sto-

chastic stage-based Lefkovitch matrix model [49] explicitly dividing description into three dis-

tinct cohorts: piglets and sexually immature juveniles, all referred to as “juveniles” (<1 year

old, as in [35]); sexually mature, adult, females (>1 year old); and, adult males (>1 year old).
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Deterministically, we defined the model as follows:

At ¼

0 s2Ft 0

s1m s2 0

s1ð1 � mÞ 0 s3

2

6
4

3

7
5 ð1Þ

ntþ1 ¼ Atðn � rÞt; ð2Þ

where si, m, Ft and n-r, denote the annual survival of boar in each cohort, the sex ratio of

Fig 1. Population estimates in Castelporziano. Comparison of yearly population estimates of wild boar numbers in Castelporziano between 2001 year and

2018 year based on capture-mark-recapture (CMR) and on nocturnal distance sampling (NLTS). CMR was conducted in summer, before animals were trapped

and removed. NLTS was conducted in autumn and adjusted to account for number of wild boar trapped and removed in summer.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.g001
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juveniles surviving to breeding age, the density-dependant fecundity of females and numbers

of boar (post-breeding post-removal) in each cohort respectively. Density-dependant fecun-

dity was defined as follows:

Ft ¼ f0e
�

P
ðn� rÞt
k ; ð3Þ

where f0 and k represent the maximum number of juveniles per female at zero population and

the population carrying capacity (density multiplied by study area) at which the rate of repro-

duction is half that of the maximum respectively.

To account for any effects not considered in the deterministic model, for example the

impact of mast yield, we included a separate stochastic element for each cohort as follows:

logðntþ1Þ � multivariate normal ðlogðAtðn � rÞtÞ;σ
2

i Þ; ð4Þ

where σi is the process variance for each cohort not represented in our deterministic model.

Parameterisation and evaluation

We estimated parameter distributions from the literature following an approach similar to that

outlined in Holland et al. [50] (Table 1). We fitted parameters describing probabilities (e.g.

survival) with lower bound zero and upper bound one to a beta distribution. We fitted param-

eters describing continuous quantities (e.g. maximum litter size) with lower bound zero but

no conceptual upper bound to a gamma distribution. For both, we fitted distributions using

the “fitdistr” function from the “MASS” package [51] in R statistical software [52]. In the

absence of data to inform estimates, we assigned all remaining parameters to be uniform priors

with plausible but broad ranges. For carrying capacity we assumed a lower bound of zero and

upper bound of 20,000, equivalent to a densities of about 400 boar/km2 (note that carrying

capacity is an abstract concept designed to mimic density-dependent behaviour and as such

values do not necessarily represent achievable population densities). For each process variance,

following Raiho et al. [48], we assumed a lower bound of zero and upper bound of 2.

To estimate posterior parameter distributions of parameters and model predictions we

applied a Bayesian fitting approach using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods

implemented in JAGS [69] from the R package “rjags” [70]. As in Raiho et al. [48], we chose

initial values of chains to be diffuse to the means of the prior distributions [71]. We accumu-

lated 100,000 samples from each of 3 chains following a 10,000 iteration burn-in. We assessed

convergence by visual inspection of trace plots (see supplementary; S1 File) and associated Gel-

man-Rubin diagnostics [72]. Similarly, we tested model fit by visual comparison between

observed and predicted data. More formally, we tested for lack of fit defining an appropriate

test statistic applied to both observations (Tobs) and predictions (Tpred) separately which we

then combine to calculate a Bayesian P-value (PB) [73] as follows:

Tobs ¼
P
ðyt � μtÞ

2 Tpred ¼
P
ðypred

t � μtÞ
2
; ð5Þ

Table 1. Summary of prior parameterisation from existing literature sources.

Parameter Description Range (n) Distribution References

Fecundity (f) Maximum litter size at low population (based on embryos per sow) 4.3–6.8 (21) gamma(47.4,8.66) [7, 53, 54–61]

Sex ratio (m) Proportion of Juveniles reaching adulthood female 0.42–0.62 (11) beta(31.2,29.2) [37, 53, 55, 61–63]

Survival female (sF) Adult (>1yr) female annual survival probability 0.31–0.99 (19) beta(2.89,1.46) [7, 37, 57, 64–68]

Survival Juveniles (sI) Juveniles (<1yr) annual survival probability 0.09–0.99 (21) beta(1.92,1.54) [7, 37, 53, 55, 57, 58, 64–68]

Survival male (sM) Adult (>1yr) male annual survival probability 0.31–0.99 (18) beta(2.82,1.55) [7, 37, 57, 64–66, 68]

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.t001
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PB ¼

P
½Tpredðypred; yÞ � Tobsðy; yÞ�

N
; ð6Þ

where y is the set of observed data, μ is the median model prediction of wild boar populations

each year, ypred is a single sample model prediction drawn from the posterior distribution

based on corresponding parameters θ and N is the number of random samples drawn. As

computational cost is low we chose to compute PB based on the full MCMC; 300,000 samples.

Lack of fit is indicated if PB is close to 0 or 1, i.e. model predictions show consistent bias either

under- or over- estimating populations compared to observations suggesting the model frame-

work may contain structural deficiencies.

Simulation experiments

Using the model framework, we tested various combinations of culling (0, 20, 40, 60 or 80 per-

cent removal from each cohort) and fertility control (0, 20, 40, 60 or 80 percent reduction in

females of breeding age) which could be applied to manage wild boar in the Castelporziano

Preserve for 20 years, starting after 2018. We conservatively assumed that contraception only

lasts for a single year, thus the percentage of animals rendered infertile reflect annual effort,

although some contraceptives can induce multi-year infertility after a single dose [33], suggest-

ing that the required effort may in reality be significantly lower. To evaluate the efficacy of con-

trol we considered a nominal management objective to reduce and maintain the population at

or below 400 individuals, suggested as the critical threshold at which CSF would become self-

sustaining within a similar sized (40 km2) study area [74]. A similar number of wild boar (500

animals), was also proposed by foresters in Castelporziano to reduce the ecological impact of

wild boar.

We repeated the same analysis for the wild boar population in the Forest of Dean, assuming

an additional adult mortality of 10% per year due to road traffic accidents (RTAs) not present

in Castelporziano. Initial population sizes were scaled to match reported estimates [47]. Other-

wise, the two study sites were considered to be identical in terms of area covered and demo-

graphic parameters. We recognised that, although the Forest of Dean population is not fenced,

it is sufficiently isolated so that immigration can be ignored. Furthermore, anecdotal evidence

suggested that private hunting in the surrounding landscape appears to limit emigration.

Results

Parameterisation and evaluation

We judged the MCMC to converge with the upper quantile of Gelman-Rubin diagnostic for

all parameters less than 1.01. Posterior predictive checks showed no evidence of lack of fit with

a PB of 0.39. Comparison between prior and posterior parameter distributions (Fig 2) showed

generally good agreement. Posterior survival probabilities were higher than respective priors

with mean values of 0.75, 0.87 and 0.88 for juveniles, males and females (Table 2) and with an

approximate increase of 0.2 compared to prior means. The posterior for maximum fecundity

suggested marginally lower values compared to the prior with a mean of 4.9 and a reduction of

0.6 against the mean of the prior. For carrying capacity, estimates for Castelporziano suggested

a posterior mean close to 6,000, equivalent to a density of approximately 100 boar/km2, at

which reproduction and consequently growth rate are noticeably impacted by resource com-

petition. With regard to the stochastic component of the model process, the variance was high-

est for juveniles with mean of 0.72, substantially greater than that estimated for males (0.12) or

females (0.08). It is perhaps unsurprising therefore that compared to adults, which showed a
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close fit, juvenile populations appeared more difficult to predict (Fig 3). Overall, median pre-

dictions indicated the slow trend of population growth seen over the period 2001–2016 con-

tinuing with record numbers in 2018 following an initial dip in 2017. The wide intervals on

long-term number of animals reflect the substantial uncertainty about the growth of the popu-

lation in the future.

Fig 2. Parameter distributions. Posterior (bars) and prior (red lines) distributions for wild boar vital rate parameters.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.g002
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Simulation experiments

In the absence of control the wild boar population in Castelporziano showed a maximum

annual population growth rate of 1.51 (equivalent to an intrinsic growth rate of 0.41). Fertility

control alone was not effective to reduce this population to 400 animals in 20 years (Fig 4).

Reductions through culling alone were much more rapid although a culling rate at or below

20% failed to halt population growth. At 40% culling, the model suggested marginal popula-

tion decline with a possibility, albeit small, probability of achieving the target reduction to 400

animals within 20 years. Culling above 60% showed rapid decline guaranteeing (97.5% BCI)

reductions below the target threshold of 400 within the simulated period.

The addition of fertility control to complement culling increased the likelihood of reducing

the population below 400 wild boar. Culling at 20% together with at least 60% contraception

produced a decline in population but did not guarantee reducing the number of wild boar to

the target 400 within 20 years, even with 80% of the animals rendered infertile. Crucially, the

addition of at least 40% contraception to 40% culling resulted in at least a 50% likelihood of

achieving the target reduction in 20 years, which would not be achieved by culling alone. The

highest level (80%) of contraception was estimated to achieve the target reduction (97.5% BCI)

within 10 years. For 60% culling, contraception reduced the time to target (97.5% BCI) from

18 years to 12, 8, 6 and 5 years for 20, 40, 60 and 80% contraception respectively. The addition

of fertility control to 80% culling showed a negligible benefit.

For the Forest of Dean (Fig 5), the growth rate in the absence of control was marginally

smaller than Castelporziano at 1.44 (equivalent to an intrinsic 0.36), reflecting the additional

mortality from RTAs but also the lower density (and therefore greater fecundity) of the popu-

lation. Again, fertility control alone did not reliably produce population reduction, despite this

greater mortality of adults. Only when applied at 80% was a population decline observed but

not rapidly enough to reach the target population in all but a few repetitions (greater than

2.5% but less than 50%). However, combined with 40% culling, contraception levels of at least

60% guaranteed sufficiently rapid reduction to achieve the target population in 15 and 8 years

with 60% and 80% of contraception respectively. As for Castelporziano, the addition of fertility

control to culling at 60% did not markedly improve the median time to reach the target popu-

lation but did improve the reliability with which this outcome was achieved. At this level of

culling, a reduction to 400 wild boar was guaranteed (97.5% BCI) in 10 years (no contracep-

tion) and in 8, 5, 4 and 4 years assuming contraception levels of 20, 40, 60 and 80% respec-

tively. This indicated that integrating 40% of fertility control with 60% culling would half the

Table 2. Summary of parameter estimates.

Parameter Mean Median SD 2.5% BCI 97.5% BCI

Carrying capacity (k) 6245 5000 4473 1814 18167

Fecundity (f) 4.90 4.85 0.74 3.61 6.50

Juvenile sex ratio (m) 0.50 0.50 0.04 0.43 0.58

Juvenile survival (sI) 0.75 0.77 0.16 0.39 0.97

Female survival (sF) 0.88 0.90 0.08 0.68 0.98

Male survival (sM) 0.87 0.89 0.08 0.68 0.98

Juvenile process variance (σI) 0.72 0.71 0.16 0.42 1.05

Female process variance (σF) 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.22

Male process variance (σM) 0.12 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.22

Estimates of model parameters and 95% equal tailed Bayesian credible intervals (BCI).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.t002
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time to reach the target reduction in population size. The application of fertility control with

culling of 80% did not provide any notable benefit.

Discussion

This study is the first to use empirical data on both actual number of wild boar counted and on

numbers removed from a closed population to model the impact of culling and fertility control

Fig 3. Model fit. Number of wild boar in different age and sex classes in Castelporziano predicted by the model versus number of animals estimated through

distance sampling and demographic surveys at feeding stations. Filled and open triangles denote data included and excluded in model fitting respectively. Black

lines show median population of boar against time. Dashed lines show 95% confidence interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.g003
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on population size. The model, initially developed to examine the effects of culling on an iso-

lated wild boar population (Preserve of Castelporziano) showed a close fit with the empirical

data collected for 16 years on the number of adult male and female wild boar in this area. In

particular, population trends predicted by the model were consistent with the number of wild

boar estimated in the area with different methods (NLTS and CMR) under a culling regime

Fig 4. Simulation experiments for Castelporziano. Effects of various levels of culling and fertility control (0, 20, 40, 60 and 80%) on wild boar number (log-

transformed) in Castelporziano. Black lines show median population of boar against time. Dashed lines show the 95% credible interval. Solid red line denotes nominal

target population of 400 of wild boar.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.g004
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that removed about 30% of the total population each year. This suggested that the outputs of

the model, aimed at estimating the effects of different population control options on wild boar

numbers, are plausible as they reflect real-world scenarios. The patterns predicted by the

model for juveniles had comparatively larger confidence intervals than those for adult animals.

This is likely due to significant year-to-year differences in the number of births in wild boar

Fig 5. Simulation experiments for the Forest of Dean. Effects of various levels of culling and fertility control (0, 20, 40, 60 and 80%) on wild boar number (log-

transformed) in the Forest of Dean, assuming added mortality due to road traffic accidents and to culling of animals that emigrate from the area. Black lines show

median population of boar against time. Dashed lines show the 95% credible interval. Solid red line denotes nominal target population of 400 wild boar.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238429.g005
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populations, as both litter size and proportion of females reproducing are very variable and

depend on the availability of high-energy food such as acorns (e.g. [7, 75, 76]).

The novelty of the model consisted in simultaneously applying and comparing different lev-

els of fertility control and culling to wild boar populations of known size and closed to immi-

gration. The results showed that, whilst fertility control on its own was not sufficient to achieve

the target reduction in wild boar number, adding fertility control to culling was more effective

than culling alone. In particular, even in an area where natural mortality is relatively low, such

as Castelporziano [40], the model predicted that 40% culling combined with 60% and 80% of

sterilisation would achieve the target population of 400 wild boar in 15 and 8 years respec-

tively, whilst 60% culling alone would take 16 years. If the level of culling was increased to

60%, the target number of wild boar would be achieved in 8, 5, and 4 and 4 years assuming 20,

40, 60 and 80% females were rendered infertile respectively.

The model was based on conservative estimates of population parameters, such as relatively

high survival and maximum fecundity of wild boar. Data on fecundity included the numbers

of embryos per female, although this is known to overestimate recruitment. For instance, Náh-

lik & Sandor [53] found that neonatal mortality in summer reduced litter size from 6.7

embryos per sow to approximately 3 juveniles per female observed a few months later. Simi-

larly, Fruziński et al. [77] showed that litter size decreased through the year from 6.2 to 4.6

juveniles per sow between May and October respectively. At population sizes similar to those

observed in Castelporziano the average fecundity predicted by the model is 3 juveniles per

female. Accounting for juvenile survival this means average recruitment of approximately 2

juveniles per female.

Therefore it is likely that in most instances a reduction of wild boar numbers could be

achieved sooner or with relatively lower levels of fertility control and/or culling than with

those predicted by the model. Indeed, when the model was applied to the Forest of Dean, with

an additional 10% of mortality rate due to road traffic accidents, contraception carried out in

conjunction with 60% culling reduced the time to achieve 400 wild boar from 10 years (no

contraception) to 8, 5, 4 and 4 years for levels of 20, 40, 60 and 80% of fertility control respec-

tively. As for Castelporziano, fertility control alone did not produce population reduction in

the Forest of Dean, despite the greater mortality of adults. However, even when combined

with 40% culling, contraception guaranteed sufficiently rapid reduction to achieve the target

population in 15 and 8 years for 60% and 80% contraception respectively.

The moderate levels of culling modelled in this study, namely 40%, is similar to the esti-

mated 30% that in the last decades maintained a stable wild boar population in the Castelpor-

ziano Preserve, with densities of 22.6 ± 5.6 to 53.1 ± 8.1 per km2 (estimated with NLTS).

Similar densities and levels of culling (21.1 per km2 and 25% respectively) were also recorded

for the Forest of Dean. The model’s predictions on the effects of culling on wild boar numbers

are consistent with previous studies suggesting that, in populations open to immigration,

between 55 and 70% of a wild boar population should be removed each year to suppress popu-

lation growth [8, 17, 35].

The results of our model broadly agree with the conclusions of a recent study that assessed

the effects of incorporating hypothetical levels of fertility control with realistic culling intensi-

ties to reduce numbers of feral swine [39]. In simulated populations closed to immigration,

this study found that annual culling of 20–60% led to reduction in number of animals (50–

100% after 4 years) depending on the growth rate (considered annual growth rates between

1.3–2.43); our results (based on an equivalent growth rate of ~1.5) have suggested that popula-

tion decline begins to occur with culling of 20–40% and is rapid above 60% with ~90% reduc-

tions possible within 4 years. The study [39] also showed that adding moderate levels of

fertility control (40%) caused a substantially higher rate of population reduction; 50–70%
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more reduction over 4 years than culling alone. In agreement, our results showed that adding

40% fertility control to 60% culling halved the time to reach our population target and, when

considered over an identical time period (4 years of management), could increase population

reduction by as much as 43% (59% reduction with fertility control compared to 16% with cull-

ing alone based on the 97.5% BCI). Similar results were also obtained by a model on white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) [48], which concluded that treating annually 40% of the

females with a contraceptive, once culling had reduced numbers to a desired target, was effec-

tive to maintain the population below carrying capacity. Our results also agree with a previous

study in a Mediterranean urban area [35] which suggested that even high levels of fertility con-

trol (e.g. >70% of females made infertile), on its own, did not affect population size and

trends.

Achieving the levels of fertility control highlighted in these studies will depend on the avail-

ability of and type of contraceptives, on the duration of induced infertility and on the feasibility

of delivering these contraceptives to large numbers of animals. Whilst in our model fertility

control may appear unfavourable compared to culling (i.e. 40% culling required versus 80%

sterilisation) it may prove more cost effective, particularly if an oral contraceptive (currently

not available) could be used and in contexts where hunters are unable or unwilling to reduce

population size. Injectable contraceptives are already available that may render wild boar infer-

tile for at least 4 to 6 years after a single injection [33]. These contraceptives, that obviously

require capturing animals, might be considered in contexts, such as urban areas, where culling

is infeasible or illegal or socially unacceptable.

Oral contraceptives are not yet available for wild boar. When these compounds will be for-

mulated, they will have the potential to affect non-target species. Thus contraceptives adminis-

tered in baits should be delivered through wild boar-specific bait dispensers. These devices,

such as the Boar-Operated-System (BOS) already exist [78, 79] and could be employed to

deliver oral contraceptives.

Our study was based on isolated populations of wild boar, closed to immigration by a fence

(Castelporziano Preserve) or geographically isolated from others (Forest of Dean). The results

are thus specific to these populations as other studies (e.g. [39, 48]) suggested that the effects of

fertility control integrated with culling are less pronounced in open populations compared to

closed ones. Whilst wild boar populations occur as a continuum across several countries and

over vast areas, such as in mainland Europe, Eastern Australia and South-East USA [2, 3, 80],

new isolated populations of illegally introduced animals continue to appear. The results of our

model might be used to manage these isolated populations, particularly in areas where culling

is not regarded feasible, cost-effective or acceptable. However, we recognise that where envi-

ronmental conditions are substantially different to those of our study sites here (which we

argue are sufficiently similar to be considered equivalent) more detailed understanding of how

such factors impact the model parameterisation, particularly carrying capacity, is required. It

is hoped that projects such as ENETWILD [81] which aims to estimate wild boar populations

across Europe will provide the insights necessary to inform explicit site-specific description in

the model, extending its direct transferability.

In conclusion, our model suggested that in isolated populations of wild boar adding fertility

control to culling will accelerate population decline, in agreement with previous theoretical

studies on feral swine [39]. The data used for our model are unique as we could validate the

model against known population size and rates of animal removal, thus increasing our confi-

dence in the model’s predictions. Our work emphasised the importance of collecting these

data to optimise allocation of resources by local managers and to inform adaptive management

of populations of wild boar. As wild boar and feral swine numbers grow, effective and sustain-

able approaches will become a priority to decrease densities and impacts on human activities
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and biodiversity [82, 83], particularly as hunting pressure, which is the main source of mortal-

ity in wild boar, decreases [6]. For the majority of hunters, culling is a recreational activity, and

for game keepers and hunting organisations wild boar is an economically important resource

that is purposely managed, protected and exploited, often with remarkable investment of

money, time and labour [84]. Employing “community empowered” methods driven by volun-

teers and based on culling will have costs that should be quantified accurately, especially when

“population reduction” is an objective not fully shared by all stakeholders. The actual success

of programmes aimed at reducing the impact of wild boar and feral swine should be measured

by quantifying the extent of decreases of the environmental and/or economic impacts achieved

with the control methods adopted. Future studies should focus on context-specific feasibility,

costs, public acceptance and impact of integrating culling with fertility control to manage pop-

ulations of wild boar and feral swine. Moreover, future research should investigate the effects

of culling and fertility control on spatial and social behaviour of wild boar and feral swine as it

is likely that the two methods could have very different effects on animals. For instance, fertil-

ity control might result in the “placeholder effect”, with infertile animals occupying areas

unavailable to fertile immigrants and with a relatively small social disruption compared to cull-

ing [32, 39]. This might have important consequences for dispersal and for contact rate

between individuals, particularly relevant in the context of disease outbreaks.
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